Core Finishes:
Base Paint: Benjamin Moore, Bone White
Wall Covering: Wolf Gordon, G5648837, Celebration Tarnish, Product # CBN 7-815
Counter Laminate: Formica, 3691-46, Baltic Granite
Cabinet Laminate: Wilsonart, 4883-38 Sable Soapstone
Carpet: Lees, Shanghai GT029, Kyoto GT026, & Tokyo GT028 in Nature's Essence
Resilient Flooring: Mannington Commercial, VCT Colorpoint, 12” x 12”, 647 Cream Beige, 627 Peanut, 639 Jute
Resilient Base: Roppe P110 Brown

Tenant Finishes:
Base Paint: Benjamin Moore, Bone White
Carpet (1,3,5): Lees, Haven DJ803, 214 Beige Flora, 24” x 24”
Accent Paint (1,3,5): Sherman Williams, Balanced Beige SW7037
Carpet (2,4,6): Lees, Haven DJ803, 364 Flower Basket, 24”x24”
Accent Paint (2,4,6): Sherman Williams, Whole Wheat SW6121
Conference Room Accent Paint: Sherman Williams, Believable Buff, SW6120
Conference Room Wall Covering: Plexus, Ponza, X01-526 Caramel
Board Room Carpet: Milliken, Foreign Intrigue Collection, Khamoro, I Spy, “18”x18”,

Restroom Finishes:
Base Paint: Benjamin Moore, Bone White
Accent Paint: Benjamin Moore, Gettysburg Gray, HC-107
Stone Countertop: Granite, Verde Butterfly, Polished
Wall Tile: Daltile, Villa Valletta, Mojave Sunset, 12”x12”
Accent Wall Tile: Oceanside #38606 Geologie in Random Modular and 1”x1” Blend
Floor Tile: Walker Zanger, Progressive, 20”x20”, in Chocolate, Plum & Green